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How iDocket.com Ruby Service Works

The only information to leave your office, is court case information you want to make
available on the Internet. Sealed cases and other sensitive information is protected.

Clerks Office
1) The iDocket.com extraction program runs on your computer each night and
filters out an extracted file with only the court case information you'd like to
make available on the Internet.
2) Following the creation of extracted file, the file is sent to the iDocket.com
server.
Using a program scheduler, both of these steps run unattended each night.

Nightly transmissions from your office to iDocket.com enable your
information to be as current as when the courthouse opens each morning.
Your system is never accessed by any outside source providing the best
possible security from unauthorized access (Internet hackers).

iDocket.com Office
Court Case information from many Courts, Clerks, and Counties in a
standard format and made available to the Public (primarily Attorneys and
Bondsmen) featuring powerful searches and other capabilities.
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Web Site Screen Prints
Login Page

County employees get FREE Premium subscriptions.
All Users of the iDocket.com web site must register and log in to access court
case information.
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Free Access to Public Information
Calendar (Court Docket)

Select the Court and Date, and then click on VIEW. All Users have unlimited
access to court calendars. This is a free feature to everyone.
Normally, Court Coordinators add and update settings for cases within the
Clerk’s Case Management System. This information is extracted nightly
without any additional effort from the County.
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Name and Search Results

Enter the first and/or last name (or partial name). The order of the first and last
names is not important; a search is made across all names containing the keyed
characters. Albert will result in finding Albertson, etc… One of the parties in the
second case above is Albert Sidney Johnson.
Free Basic Access Users are allowed one name search per day. All other
subscription plans allow unlimited name searches. Subsequent pages
require a paid (Bronze, Silver, or Gold) subscription.
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Subscriber Accessible Information
Case History

THE CASE HISTORY OR “DOCKET SHEET” DISPLAYS THE FILINGS
FOR THE CASE LISTING THE DATE AND THE DESCRIPTION OF EACH
EVENT. FEES, FINES, AND PAYMENT AMOUNTS ARE ALSO LISTED.
A second group of sub-tabs allow selection of specific types of filing such as
Motions, Orders, etc… The Ledger sub-tab displays only monetary filings
with an amount balance at the bottom.
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Advanced Search

Specific Counties, Categories (Civil, Criminal, or Probate), Case Types
(Theft, Divorce, Drug Charge), can be selected. The more specific and
detailed the search criteria, the fewer matched cases will be presented.
Phonetic name search capabilities are available for litigant name and/or
Attorney’s name. The date range for filing or disposition dates can be
selected in addition to other search choices.
Easy search parameters allow for quick analysis of cases or case types by
courts, counties, or within date ranges.
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Case Track Feature
Click on this button to select this case for our
“CASE TRACK” Feature.
Once selected, this case is checked each night
during our update process and you will receive
an email message notifying you of any change
with a direct link to view the Case History page.

When the Case History is displayed for a selected case, a button at the top of
the page allows Users to select this case for “Case Tracking”.
Each night when the new file is received from the Clerk’s office, all cases
selected for Case Track are checked for any updates or new filings. If there
is an addition or change on the case, an email is sent to the User. Within the
email message is a link provided to directly view the Case Detail on the
selected case.
This Case Track feature allows Users to become Pro-Active in keeping up
with cases they are interested in. Rather than having to check for new
updates, the iDocket.com system will inform them when an update has been
performed.
Any User keeping up with cases finds the Case Track feature very useful.
Bondsmen in particular are big advocates of this feature.
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View Document Images – Increase Copy Fee Revenues

Click on this link to display the
Index of Document Images
available for this case.

This feature allows Users to view actual document images for this case. The
Clerk’s copy fees are automatically charged and collected for viewing each
document. Users purchase “CHIPS”, to view document images. The size of the
document determines how many CHIPS are required to view the image.
When selected, the “View Document Images” link displays the list of all case
documents. By selecting a document to view, the User will be asked to
authorize the CHIPS required to view the document image. If the balance of
CHIPS is not enough to view the image, the User will see the number required
and prompted to purchase more CHIPS before viewing.
Upon acceptance of the charge (use of CHIPS), for the document selected, the
image is presented in a PDF format. A User will be charged only once per
document image and be able to view the same document at a later time without
charge.
Subscribers use our service to retrieve document images directly from our
web site rather than having to call or visit the Clerk’s office. Clerks receive a
monthly check for copy fees along with an audit report listing the cases
viewed by Users on date and time.
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Subscription Plans

The Free Plan allows calendar access and one name search per day.
Bronze Plan allows unlimited name searches.
Silver and Gold Plans have unlimited search and viewing usage.
The Gold Plan additionally offers unlimited use of the CASE TRACK feature
at no charge, and also receives a monthly case inquiry report.
CHIPS (Credits Having Internet Provided Services) are purchased separately
and used to View Document Images. The cost per chip is less if purchased
in greater quantity and by having a better plan. The least cost per CHIP is
offered to Gold subscribers purchasing 200 tokens at a time. The number of
CHIPS required to view each document image depends on the size of the
document.
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Costs of Participating
• There is no cost to the Court, Clerk, or County. This project is funded by
subscriptions. The people that benefit from our service are funding this
project. Most subscribers are Attorneys, Bondsmen, and Research
companies (background checks).
• Storage of Court Case information on our server is provided FREE to
Courts, Clerks, and Counties.
• The extraction programs for data retrieval are developed and maintained
by iDocket.com at no cost to your County.
• Help Desk and assistance are provided to the Clerk and their staff at no
cost ever.
• County employees are eligible for FREE Premium subscriptions.
• Current revenues for your documents will be maintained or increased.
• Twenty percent of revenue is shared with each subscriber’s County of
Interest. While subscription royalties may not be significant, there are
many benefits to the Clerk from participating in our service.
• Offer your document images available to be viewed anytime and increase
your revenue (Copy Fees) at no cost to you.
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Benefits to the County
• Retain existing case management software, with no extra effort required.
• You and your staff will experience fewer telephone calls and fewer counter
requests – Saving Budget Dollars.
• The courts will not have to pay for providing information on the Internet,
saving money on software and maintenance fees.
• Make court case information available on the Internet 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.
• Serve your constituency better – Provide the Public with Public Information.
• Not an exclusive choice, choosing iDocket.com does not limit your options.
• Prevent Internet hackers from ever accessing your County’s system. Court
case information resides on the iDocket.com server not your system.
• Free access to the Public for Court Calendars and Name Searches.
• No charge to the county, and the County shares in subscription revenue.
• County employees have free access to all of iDocket.com’s services.
• Provides a reliable alternative to court information if your system is
unavailable.
• Help Desk provided to assist County Employees and the Public.
• Join other progressive counties in a Multi-Court database.
• By streamlining the process for handling court case information, become a
benchmark for other courts and states.
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Participating Texas Clerks
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Comments from Clerks
Now attorneys and bondsmen can access docket and other case information without
having to call my office directly… The program copies the relevant information, formats
that information and sends it electronically via FTP on a nightly basis without the need to
involve our data processing department for which they were most appreciative.
I encourage your county to consider iDocket.com and its offering; there is no charge to
the county; it provides a means to distribute court information; it can be programmed to
upload only the information you with to be put out over the Internet; and it is automated to
run nightly. We have been very happy with the service.

“iDocket.com has allowed Bondsmen and Attorneys to access my Court Case information
24/7 over the Internet. It has had a positive impact on revenue in our County. Best of all,
it requires minimal county resource and no expense. I’d recommend this service to any
progressive Clerk.”

“Using the iDocket.com service has allowed me to place my information on the Internet
without having any funds available or even budgeted. This service allows us to offer our
constituents access that only large counties have been able to provide. All smaller
counties should take a serious look at participating. I give iDocket.com a “thumbs up” on
providing quality and trustworthy service to Clerks… “

“Our office uses and refers callers to the iDocket.com web site. Our commissioners liked
the “No cost to the County” aspect and we have been pleased with the results… I’d be
happy to discuss details with other Clerks.”
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Frequently Asked Questions
What happens when a case is sealed or expunged?
Since our extraction program runs every night, the day a case is sealed, that night our
files will be updated and the sealed case will be removed from iDocket.com forever.
Our extract program filters out any sensitive and sealed cases. Likewise, if a sealed
case becomes a public case, then it will be included in cases presented in iDocket.com
the next day.

Our County plans to (or does) present our case information on the
Internet. Why should I consider this alternative?
iDocket.com is not an exclusive choice. If your County has plans to provide this service
within, we are an opportunity to provide this service now with little or no involvement of
computer department. Additionally, we provide a Multi-County database and since most
attorneys practice in multiple counties, it would be a great service to provide the
information at one place in a standard format.
Additionally, participating with iDocket.com service provides another level of off-site
backup of court case information where it is secured and protected under our
Professional Services Agreement.

What about my current revenue for certified searches and copies?
How can this be protected and enhanced?
Since iDocket.com is not a Clerk, we cannot provide certified searches and copies.
Your revenue for this service is still needed. By making your court index available on
the Internet 24/7 and allowing subscribers to order documents directly from our web
site, you will have an additional revenue source to your office. We respect and will
always assist you to maintain your revenue for document images.

Why do we need a Professional Services Agreement approved by the
County Commissioners Court if we are not paying for the service?
Our Professional Service Agreement protects the Clerk from any exposure to provide
Public Records. Since judicial records are exempt from the Public Records Act, we
want to ensure the Clerk doesn’t set a precedent of providing court records to anyone
making this request. With Commissioners Court approval, our agreement allows us to
provide the service of displaying your court records on the Internet.
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What’s Next?
Contact iDocket.com and request to try our service in “Test Mode”. Simply call us at 1800-iDocket or email us at iDocket@iDocket.com to get started.
We will provide you with a “Welcome Packet” that describes the test process and the
steps required to complete a thorough inspection of your data.
IDocket.com will prepare an extraction program for your case management system (we
have programs for most case management system vendors already) to get your
information into our system. While you are in ”Test Mode”, your information will be kept
in a private area of our system not accessible to the public. This information may only
be viewed by using a special User ID and Password. You may check the validity and
accuracy using the special User ID and Password.
We will revise our extraction program until your information is accurate and the proper
filters (sealed cases, juvenile, mental health) are secure. Upon signed confirmation
from your office, we will then make your information available to the Public.
We operate under a Professional Services Agreement and request approval by the
County Commissioners Court for our service. Typically, the County Attorney will review
our agreement prior to presenting it for approval.
There is no set time frame for “Test Mode”. We will not place you in “Production Mode”
until the information has been checked and verified for accuracy by your office. Once
we receive our signed checklist form, we will change your status in our system and your
information will become available to the public the next day.
In summary, the three things required for our service are:
• Request a copy of our Professional Services Agreement for review by your
County Attorney.
• Schedule a time to present to Commissioners Court. We request a couple of
weeks advance notice to ensure our scheduling of our presentation to the Court.
• Set up a time with us so we can visit your office and begin the implementation of
our extraction program.
Upon Clerks acceptance to make their information available to the Public, a Press
Release announcing the introduction of this new productivity enhancing tool to your
office and the availability of Internet access to your court records can be made to the
local newspaper. Placing iDocket.com brochures on your front counter will also help
inform people of the availability of your information on the iDocket.com web site.
Optionally, you may schedule us to make presentations to the local Bar association or
the local Bondsmen association to make them aware of your new service.
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